
Prepared inhe Interest

Mrs. P. A. Sanborn, of Omaha, was
spending the .paat week with the
family here.

Walter Bourks is picking corn at
the farm of J. C. Olson, where e ia
making the nubbins .fly.

Orraon Johnson and wife were
Visiting with friends in Lincoln on
ioo thev driving over
to the big city in their car for ;the
day.

Judge W. E. Newkirk has been con-
fined to his borne and bed a portion
of the .time the past ;few days, but it
is hoped he will oon,be able to be
out again.

James Sanborn was spending tne
day Thanksgiving with the family in
Omaha, where the children are at-
tending school, and enjoyed the visit
very much.

E. O. Miller of the Greenwood
state bank was a visitor in Lincoln
for over the Thanksgiving holiday
and was eating some choice meats
with his friends.

Theodore Bethel, who has been
making his home at Belmont, a suburb

of Lincoln, is reported as being
very 111 at his home and is being
cared for by Mrs. Bethel.

Business called Mr. and Mrs. Phil
L. Hall to Lincoln last Wednesday,
where they drove for. the day, remain-
ing for the following day, to spend
Thanksgiving with the motner 01 Mr.
Hall.

Henry Wilfcla and the good wite
were enjoying, a visit at Elmwood, on J

last Thursday, where they went to
spend the day with the parents 01
Mr. Wilkin, and to eat Thanksgiving
dinner with them.

The firm of White & Bucknell have
accepted the agency for the Iowa
cream separator and will in the fu-

ture carry a stock of these excellent
machines. Look for their ad in the
coming issues of this paper.

Mrs. Ella Marshall, of Ashland,
was a visitor in Greenwood last Sat-
urday, attending the supper and ba-

zaar at the Christian church and was
also a visitor with her sister. Miss
Catherine Coleman, for over the
week .end.

"Bud" Skulling, who was taken
with typhoid fever some time since.
Is very critically ill at his home in
Greenwood, and while everything is
Twiner done that is humanly possible
for the little fellow, he is still in a'
vprv serious condition. i

Mrs. Fred Peterson has installed
a lunch counter in the rear end of
the barbershop building, there being
two rooms, one used for the shop and
the other for the lunch counter. This
makfs three eating houses in Green-
wood and it sure looks like it should
be sufficient.

The Greenwood schools were closed
on Wednesday for the remainder" of
the week, and the teachers spent the
balance of the week at their homes,

"where they "fasted and enjoyed the
short vacation very much, coming
back in time to take up their work
this morning.

The Jardine Motor company has
just received a carload each of the
new Overland Whippets, the wonder
car of the day, and Chevrolets. which
have shown their worth during the
past season and both are ready for
delivery. Better see what you want
before they are all sold.

George Trunkenbolz and the family
were spending last Thursday at their
former home in Eagle, where they
were eating some of the excellent
cooking of the friends there and were
thankful that they had the good
friends who could do good cooking,
which was enjoyed by all.

Warren Hand and family, of Lin-
coln, were over to Greenwood, where

Two Good Teams
I have an excellent team of bay
geldings, 7-- 8 years old, good
workers and gentle, weight
2,800 pounds; also a span of
brown mules same age, weight
2,200, good workers.

Will Sell or Exchange
Above Teams

P. A. Sanborn
Greenwood Nebraska

of the People of Greenwood

thev nioyed the Thanksgiving day
with .Judge and Mrs. W. E. Hand,
the parents, of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Hand, returning home on Thursday
evening while the grandchildren re
mained for a longer visit wnn tne
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Carpenter en-
tertained at their home In Green-
wood for the Thanksgiving day and
dinner, the parents of Mrs. Carpen-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Brinkman
and C. E. Brinkman, a brother of
Mrs. Carpenter, as well as Miss Min-

nie Mason. A very pleasant time was
had by all present.

There was a shooting match west
of Greenwood on Thanksgiving day,
which provided some sport for those
who love to shoot. Many of those
from here who are crack shots went
over to claim their shaire of the
ducks, geese and turkeys which were
to be distributed and sure got what
was coming to Greenwood.

Herbert Carnes, living .south of
Greenwood, who with the good wife,
were blessed with a son some two
weeks since, is feeling, pretty fine and
with the three daughters which they J

had before, makes a very fine family.
Mrs. David Apphum, who was with
the family for two weeks, is home
and reports all getting along nicely.

Frank Hart and wife entertained
at their home on Thanksgiving day
for dinner and the day Frank fleis-te- r

and family of near Manley, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Scheel and their
daughter, of Murdock. Mrs. Reister
being a sister of Mrs. Hart, while Mr.
and Mrs. Scheel are her parents.
They all enjoyed a very pleasant
visit. i

Rex Peters and wife were over to
Murdock on last Thursday, Mrs.
Peters remaining until Saturday. On
Thursday they were enjoying a big
Thanksgiving dinner at the home of
Henry Gakemeier. the parents of
Mrs. Peters. On Saturday they gave
a shower to .Mr. Mrs. Wayne.
Swartz. Mrs. Swartz being a sister of j

Mrs. Peters.
The enterprising lirm of White &j

Bucknell, which is doing a very fine ,

business and one that is satisfactory.
have just had a large sign prepared,
which they are placing on the front
of their place of business and which
is a very attractive one. Take a
glimpse at the sign then enter the
store and see the bargains which
they have to offer. j

Paul Stander, who is doing his ,

own housekeeping, was the success
ful visitor at the supper and bazaar

'which was held at the Christian
church on last Saturday night, No-

vember 20th, and he was presented
with the quilt, which will come in
very handy at his home. The pillow
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and was a very appreciable gift.

Sophus Peterson, the genial rust-
ler and the village blacksmith, took
a day off on last Thursday and visit
ed with his old time friend, Carl
Hanson, with whom he had worked
at his trade in the old country years ;

ago. and who makes his home at
Goehner. The gentlemen, while they
ate turkey, talked of the time which
they had across the water, when
they were boys and young men, and
enjoyed the day most pleasantly.

Watson Howard, Lorenzo Lemon
and Irvin Rouse were spending a
good portion or the past week in
Plattsmouth, where they were called
to act as jurors in the fri.i-ni- s hog
stealing case which was brought up
to the district court from Cedar
Creek. The jury reached an agree-
ment Wednesday and the boys were
excused to go home and eat Thanks-
giving turkey or reindeer, but have
to return for the cases which come
this week.

Infant Dies at Brock
.An infant which was born last

week to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Coleman,
who make their home at .Brock, died
after but a few hours, and Mr. C.

jLaughlin went over to .Brock on last
Tuesday, bringing the remains of. the
infant here for the funeral, which
was held on Wednesday afternoon,
the little one being laid to rest in
the beautiful Greenwood cemetery.

Celebrated with Thanks
Professor John Weatherhogg, su-

perintendent of the schools at 3er-esc- o,

accompanied by his wife, ,were
over on last Thursday for the Thanks-givin- g

holiday, which they enjoyed
at the home of the parents , of Mrs.
Weatherhogg, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

Know the Absolute Facts!
You Want the Best Motor Car

Value Your Money will Buy
But you innot know true Motor Car Worth without
an Exhaustive Demonstration. We are here to show
you the superior quality of the

New and Better Buick
Call on us at any time for a thorough demonstration.
No charge or obligation to buy. See Bert Reed,: of
Weeping Water, or J. JB. Livingston, of Plattsmouth!

--Greenwood, Nebraska

and Surrounding Vicinity

Birilsall. At the Birdsall home were
also .Miss Dorothy Birdsall, who Is
working in Lincoln and Miss Bertha
Stoffer, who is attending the state
university; also Mr. Clarence Stoffer,
of Gordon, who came down to spend
the Thanksgiving season with the
Birdsalls, as well as with his daugh
ter, MJss Bertha. The shooting match
which was held in Ashland on last
Tuesday provided a turkey for the
dinner, a goodly number of the crack
shots from this vicinity going over
to claim their share of the fowls in
eluded In the match.

Gasoline Explodes Causing Fire
Mrs. Clifford Armstrong had a very

exciting accident when Bhe was at
tempting to fill a gasoline stove that
exploded, setting fire to her clothing
and also causing some damage to the
porch of the house. The gasoline
which was spilled on her shoe caught
fire and it was fortunate that the
presence of a number of her lady
friends permitted them to extinguish
the flames before she had time to be
burned very severely. The shock was
very severe and she has been pros-
trated since.

Masons Work and Eat
The Masonic lodge room was the

scene of some activity on last Tues-
day evening, when there was con-
ferred two degrees in addition to the
routine business and a banquet fol-
lowing the initiation. Merle Loder
was raised to the degree of a Master
Mason, which makes him a full fledg-
ed member of the Blue lodge, and his
father, Ira Loder, was given the En-
tered Apprentice degree, the work be-
ing followed by the eats which had
been prepared. All enjoyed the occa-
sion very much.

Rebeckahs Elect Officers
The Rebeckah order of Greenwood,

at their regular meeting last week,
at the conclusion of the business
which they had on hand, elected of-
ficers for the coming term, they be-
ing Mrs. Esther Jardine, N. G.; Slg-m- e

Sorman, V. G.; Lena Schroeder,
secretary, and Sophus Peterson,
treasurer.

Gets Severe Barns
Charles Card, while starting his

tractor, had gasoline in a can .that
he set on the tractor and with the
vibration which is natural with the
machine, the can was jarred off and
in falling, struck the hot manifold,
which exploded the can and burned
Mr. Card quite severely on the face
and bands. He was indeed fortunate
that his injuries were not worse. He
is getting along nicely, but still has
some very painful burns.

Eeal Estate Transfers
Nicholas Klaurens to W. H. Munn,

warranty deed to part SWV4 of SW
Sec. 17-10-- Consideration, $150.

Minnie R. Funkle et al to Cora R.
Snaveley, quit claim deed toO of
SWU Sec. 11-10-- 9. Consideration,
$1.

Harry B. Shroeder to John H.
Shroader. warranty deed to S of
SWV. Sec. Consideration,
$10,400.00.

New Engraved
Christmas Cards

The remembrance of refinement
and good taste for ths friends that
wish to carry a yuletide message.
The Bates Book & Gift Shop has a
very large and beautiful line of
these cards in many handsome and
artistic designs and which are now
awaiting your inspection.

Those who wish to have their
names engraved on the cards are
urged to place their orders now that
the cards may be prepared in time
for the Christmas season.

Inspection of the fine line of
Christmas cards is convincing, this
is the largest and best line at the
most reasonable of prices that has
been offered in this city.

T0MHICKEN MIKE
STILL HOLDS ONE

Hazelton, Pa.. Nov. 26. Tomhick-en- ,
the half-century-o- ld mining vil

lage near here, was glad and sorry
Thursday. Glad because five of its
citize-n-s had been restored to their
families after an imprisonment of
nearly nine days in a hard-co- al mine
and sorry because no word of encour-
agement had come from the rescuers
as to the fate of the sixth man caught
behind the flood, November 16.

Charles Smith, whose wife and par-
ents did not learn until Thursday
that the five men . had been rescued
and that their loved one now was the
only . one unaccounted for. Tlxo en-- ;
tombed man's wife was informed by
a mine foreman that all possibility of
finding her husband alive had van- -,

isbed. i

I Although under care, of nursesand
.doctors, the rescued men were in good
condition. They were .on. a diet of
Roup, .their Jong .abstinence from food
making extreme caution necessary in
nf6umingnorim.al..diet. . ?

Art lamp shades .are still going
strong. Free lessons in this interest-
ing work at the Bates T3ook and Gift'
Shopjonex.

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
Dr. 0. C. Hudson, Oesteopathic Phy-

sician and Surgeon. Phones 31 - 477.
From Friday's Daily

Carl Meisinger was here from
Havelock for Thanksgiving, return-
ing this morning to his duties at
that place.

Edward Kelly of Manley was here
j Thanksgiving for a visit with friends,
(driving to Omaha and coming here
via me rauroaa rouie.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborn of
Perry, Iowa, are here to spend a few
days visiting at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Harry Leosis and
family.

Mrs. Glen Perry departed Wednes-
day for Rockford, Illinois, where she
spent Thanksgiving with her daugh
ter, Miss Helene, who is attending
Rockford college.

W. H. Shopp of Havelock was
here Thanksgiving to spend the day
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Shopp, returning this morn-
ing to his duties.

Mrs. Roy Mayfield of Omaha was
here today for a few hours attend-
ing to some matters of business in
connection with the property of her
mother, Mrs. H. H. Kuhney.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan and
son, Italpn and Mrs. Mary buuivan
were among the Thanksgiving day
visitors in Omaha Thursday where
they were the guests of friends there
for the day.

Henry Brinkman, wife and chil
dren and Vincent Slatinsky came up
from Sedalia. Missouri, Wednesday
for a visit here with the relatives
and friends over Thanksgiving, re
turning home this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Lea cock
were down ironi Liinooin, maims.- -

giving and spend the day with Mrs.
Leacock's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Yelick. Mr. Leacock returned
home Thursday afternoon. xlrs.
Leacock will visit until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ellis of
Charles City, Iowa, arrived here yes
terday for a short visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Patterson and
family, old friends of many year?
standing. Mr. Ellis is one of the
managers of the interests of the
Hart-Pa- rr company, manufacturer?
of agriculture machines and tractors
and he will leave in a few days for
Australia to look after the interests
of his company at that place.

From Saturday's Dally
J. M. Craig of Eurwell, Nebraska,

who was here visiting with the old
time friends and also with Dr. J. II.
Hall, his brother-in-la-w, departed
this morning for his home.

Joseph Smetana and wife of Sedal- -

ia, .Missouri, were nere over manius-givin- g

visiting at the home of Mr.
Smetana's parents and other of the
relatives and friends for the holiday.

Mrs. Fred, Pascal of Weston, Ne
braska, who was a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Capweu
for a few days departed this morning
for her home and was accompanied as
far as Omaha by Mrs. Capwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. King, of St.
Louis, who have been here visiting at
the home of Mrs. King's father, John
Lutz, and other of the relatives, de-

parted this morning for Omaha and
from where they will go on to their
home.

COUNT SALM TO U. S.

TO SUE FOR DIVORCE

New York. Nov. 26. Count Lud-wi- g

Salm-Hoogstraete- n, husband of
the former Millicent Rogers, arrived
on the Homerica Thursday as an im-
migrant under the German quota tc
bring suit for separation against his
wife.

The suit has been postponed sev-
eral times pending his arrival and
hearing has been set for this weel:.

The court said he plans to establisn
a permanent residence in the United
States and is "considering becoming
ait American citizen."- -

Negro Takes
Blame for Hav-

ing Liquor

Alabama Governor and His "Fish-
ing" Party Clear in Liquor

Case.

Day Minette, Ala. Governor W.
W. Brandon of Alabama Wednesday
was saved from going on trial on a
charge of violating the prohibition
law when it was announced that
Henry Hudson, Negro, would plead
fUilty to a charge of possession of
thirteen quarts of whiskey found in
a raid on a fishing cabin where the
governor was staying yesterday.

The governor and eight compan-
ions were arrested in the rain Mon
day and Solicitor Herbert C. Hall
when advised Wednesday that some-
one would plead guilty, announced
that all charges against other mem
bers of the party were dropped.

It Was Terrible Surprise.
To the remark of the governor of

North Carolina to the governor of
South Carolina there may now be
added in the annals of Americans
what the governor of Alabama said
to his Negro cook. For Hudson was
the cook of the fishing party.

The thirteen quarts of liquor, con-
fiscated when three deputies walked
in upon a poker game in a fishing
cabin where the governor and his
friends were enjoying an outing.
probably will not be returned to
Henry.

The white folks in the party said
they were certainly surprised when
the deputies discovered the whiskey
in the cabin.

In fact, you could have knocked
the governor over with a feathei
when he was confronted with the
fact that several partly full and
more unopened whiskey bottles were
right there at his elbow, and he
hadn't noticed them, being engrossed
in the poker game.

Elected by Church Vote.
It then developed that the trem

bling, abashed Henry, whose mas
ter was elected governor by the
church vote on an extremely dry
platform, owned the liquor.

The three deputies sniffed, with a
suggestion of incredulity. In fact
they arresfed Brandon and his
friends and the fishing trip was a
complete flop.

Now, however, the authorities
realize that of course Brandon and
his companions couldn't have owned
the whiskey, and that, no doubt, the
Negro cook was quite right when he
claimed it as his property.

TWO CHANNEL PROJECTS

St. Louis, Nov. 23. Support for
the "two most important links" iu
the Mississippi Waterways system
one on the Mississippi river from St.
Louis to Minneapolis and St. Paul
and the other on the Missouri, rixer
from Kansas City to Yankton, S. D.,
was voted by the Mississippi valley
association here today.

"Every part of the Mississippi
system," said the resolutions,"
"should be improved and developed
on as basis of such channel depth?
and dimensions a3 may be feasible
and economical with a view to stand-
ardization of facilities and opera-
tions. Main truck lines should have
a standard depth of nine feet and
all tributary feeders should be im-
proved to maximum dimensions or
which they are capable, economical-
ly and practically.

"We express particular interest in
impending surveys of the Mississippi
river from St. Paul and the Missouri
river, from Kansas City to Yankton.
S. D. two of the most important
links in the great system which will
serve a vast agricultural empire, and
have confidence that the forthcom-
ing reports will recommend them as
worthy of immediate improvement.''
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and
Dodge Brothers Motor Car,
improvements that represent the accumu-
lated effort of the past 12 months, invites
the closest of every buyer.

The new two-un- it starting and lighting
system, the five-beari- ng and
numerous features creating
greater silence and riding com-
fort, require personal experience for com-
plete judgment.

These cars are ready for the severest tests,
the closest Regardless of pre-
conceived ideas of the relation of price to
value, examine and ride in a Dodge Brothers
Special Sedan or Coupe today. Get the facts
that now reveal the full measure of the
dollar's power.

Touring Car $ 808.99
Coupe 960.53
Sedan 1,018.72
Special Sedan 1,070.11

FRANK E. VALLERY
One-ha- lf Block South of JIain on Fifth Street

Telephone 23 Plattsmouth, Neb.

We Also Sell Dependable Used Cera

motor cars

King Ferdinand
is Near

Hears
Dispatch from Bucharest Keports

that Blood Poisoning Is
Setting in.

London, Nov. 26. The Bucharest
correspondent of the Westminister
Gazette says King Ferdinand of Ru
mania "is not expected to live until
morning." The dispatch bearing a
Friday dateline, adds that blood con-
gestion of the large intestine, due to
cancer, is causing blood poisoning,
Bucharest is described as "awaiting
a coup d etat.

A special correspondent sent by
the Daily Mail to Bucharest to in
vestigate the condition of the king,
telegraphs lrom Budapest that Fer
dinand is desperately ill with can-
cer of the bowels.

Although this disorder causes pain.
the correspondent says, the king is
not bedridden, but attends the fam- -

ily meals and maintains outward
cheerfulness. He is not permitted to
have solid food.

To what extent the grave reports!
of Ferdinand's illness are true is not
known here. While there are many
conflicting versions, the dispatches
to several London newspapers des- -

cribe his condition as more
.

serious j

1 t i rr l l ii.inman nereiuiore. uie special man
correspondent declares the official re
ports issued at Bucharest are unjusti
fiably sanguine.

Ferdinand is said to be growing
thinner. The attending surgeons have
recommended an immediate danger
ous operation, but this as well as an
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purchasing

3!X-r- ay examination nas been
poned until the return of Queep1
Marie. it

The supreme personal desire of thfej
king, according to the Mail correal
pondent, is to see former Crowi
Prince Carol. He is said to be willing?
to rescind Carol's renunciation of thp
throne if the latter shows signs of j

becoming a worthy successor. In thif,
connection, the correspondent add.-,"-;

Carol has written to his father ask
ing permission to visit him, but in
sists that Princess Helen must leav r
Rumania.

(Princess Helen of Greece becamj
the wife of Carol after the annulmenj
of hi3 morganatic marriage to Zlzl
Lambrino.)

SON BORN TO MATHILDA

Chicago, 111., Nov. 22. Word was'
received here today of the birth of
a son to Mrs. Mathilda McCormick
Oser at her home in Switzerland.
Mrs. Oser is the daughter of Harold
McCormick and Mrs. Edith Rocke-
feller McCormick, and a granddaugh-- i
ter of John U. Rockefeller. She Is'
the mother of a daughter now about
3 years old. She married Major Max!
User, bwiss riding master, who is 431
years old. while still in her teensJ
and over the strenuous objections
of her mother. The son has beenf
named Peter Max Oser.

Ted Wilson, who has been einplo
ed here in the local Burlington shopp
for the past several months, today d'

i . i-- m r , . . ,paneu ior .Missouri, ms iormer noma
and where he expects to take up p.
business course at the ChillicotUp
business college.

Holstein Heifers and cows for sale
Albert Young, Murray, Neb. U
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That's what hundreds of satisfied customers said when they made their purchases Sat-
urday. . Folks! This is a real Bargain Sale of high grade Furniture and Rugs. Do
not forget the big Sale continues ALL this week, and every nook and corner of this
great store is filled with bargains that will gladden the hearts as well as the pocket-book- s

of the thrifty buyers. .... Free Delivery, same as usual, in addition to low prices.

Cash or

Death,
London
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ReadyNowy&r
Inspection Comparison
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